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POETRY. 

THE EKIIPTIOM OF MT. VESUVIUS. 

As liigh the orh of daylight climbs 
He wakes St Elmo’s convent chimes, 
His rays the mountain’s brow have kissed, 
His light dispelled the wreathing-mist 

Slow up Vesuvius creeping’. 

Hark! shepherds, to the rumbling sound, 
Inspiring terror far around: 

Not thunder’s crash—nor cannon’s boom; 
That roar predicts an awful doom 

To Naples stilly sleeping. 

High from the mouutain leaped the flame, 
The liquid lava rushing came, 
nemorseless, seething in its wrath, 
Through mountain rocks it makes its path; 

Destruction’s harvest reaping. 

The sun now sinks, the shadow climbs 
The mountain to St, Elmo’s chimes, 
Again peals forth the solemn bell- 

A funeral dirge—a mournful knell. 
All Naples now is weeping. 

0. S. S. 
Balto. 

EXCURSION TO MT. SAENTIS, 
la tire Tyrolese Alps. 

AUGUST ISTii, 19TH, 20TH, 1874. 

II. 

As our ascent fatigued us much, we remained 
at the hotel for two hours, taking a hearty 
lunch, enjoying ourselves in various ways and 
passing the time very agreeably. At eleven 
o’clock our descent was bcgnn and great was 
our joy once more to get below the clouds and 
to feel the warmth of the summer sun. As 
the path was different from the one we had as- 
cended, the surrounding scenery was new, and 
now that we had more leisure to enjoy it, the 
beauty of the Alps appeared in all its splendor. 
We were at that time passing down a defile in 
the mountain, the sides of which rose to a per- 
pendicular height of many hundred feet; the 
prospect behind was rude and broken, but in 
our front the view was more cheering, for the 
valley extended for many miles and widened 
as it lengthened, which finally terminated in a 
sunny plain, dotted by many cottages, for the 
simplicity and beauty of which the Swiss are 
particularly noted. 

We had traversed a greater part of this val- 
ley, when instead of following the path lead- 
ing down the grassy glen, we struck into ano- 
ther which ran under the frowning wall bor- 
dering us on either side. Hardly had the half 
of a mile been passed over, when to our aston- 

ishment we discovered that the whole space 
between both cliffs suddenly ended in a preci' 
pice. We now found ourselves in the very 
bosom of the rocky mass, for on one side it 
rose perpendicularly several hundred feet and 
on the other a precipice of the same height 
yawned below, 

A bugle was blown to warn us of the danger 
of ttie pass, and the piercing notes had hardly 
died away, ere, from the grand but gloomy 
mass opposite, an echo was heard, the clear 
and melancholy sweetness of which, as it 
floated through the silent atmosphere, rendered 
the sound so beautiful, that in the distance it 
resembled more the magic song of the Syren 
maidens than the shrill notes of the bugle. 
This echo reverberated several times, each 
successive one being more ^faint and distant, 
until the notes died away leaving us lost in 
silent admiration, the fear of dispelling so 
lovely a dream rendering us unwilling even to 
breathe. 

The precipice below gradually became more 
steep, and, the path running a zigzag oourse, 
the plain in front was for a time hidden from 
view, until.we suddenly turned an angle when 
a beautiful picture burst upon us. Far below, 
at the foot of the bold and rough crag, lay a 
quiet lake, on the tranquil bosom of which 
was mirrored the wild scenery that contrasted 
so strongly with its own peaceful surface. 
Surrounded Jon all sides by green meadows, 
spangled with the white cottages, this lovely 
sheet of water lay, the sun smiling brightly 
upon it, and all nature basking in the happiest 
repose. The whole picture was so enchanting 
that I at first supposed an earthly paradise had 
been revealed to us. 

We hastened on and soon this scene gave 
place to others, which although not so conge- 
nial to romantic tastes, still pleased us much, 
namely, a succession of villages through which 
our course led, and the sight of which assured 
us of our return into civilization. At four 
o’clock Mt. Saentis was left behind, and 
striking upon the highway leading to Appin- 
zell, our next destination, we marched boldly 
on : but never did march seem more intermi- 
nable or the hope of a good night’s rest more 
delightful. A couple of hours thus elapsed 
and several began lagging behind, but being 
rallied by the prefect, who wished us to reach 
our resting-place as soon as possible, we pushed 
on and after a most tedious tramp, arrived at 
the town at seven o’clock, eight hours after 
leaving the summit, making in all a march 

thence of thirty English miles, or of forly-five 
since early morning. 

Appinzell is a nice Swiss town, much resor- 
ted to in the summer, on account of its pretty 
situation and the beautiful scenery in the 
neighborhood. The inroads of strangers have 
not destroyed the native manners, and the in- 
habitants still wear the national costumes, 
which are so picturesque and becoming, to the 
women especially. Their short dresses are 
generally of stuff of several brilliant colors, 
with a quaintly cut bodice, and their head- 
dress is of a most peculiar shape, with some- 
thing like huge butter-fiy wings attached to 
the back of it. However, I was too tired to 
pay much attention to the many interesting 
sights on our way, and, after being housed, re- 
tired as soon as possible to recover from my 
fatigues. 

At nine o’clock next morning w’e felt quite 
refreshed, and ready to ascend Mt. Kasten 
(5.000 ft. high) situated between Appinzell and 
Feldkirch. Nothing of interest happened on 
our way up this mountain, which was not very 
steep, and as the path was excellent, we arri- 
ved at the top at 1 P. M. Here we met the 
second division, or smaller students, who had 
come to meet us. We halted until three 
o’clock, meanwhile taking our dinner, which 
had been brought up the mountain by a man 
from the College, who carried it in a big 
wooden box strapped on his back. 

Our descent was soon made, although it was 
more difficult than the ascent, the path we 
now took being steep. and irregular. We im- 
mediately took the road towards Feldkirch, 
marching until five P. M., when we came upon 
the Rhine, which in this place divides Switzer- 
land from Vorarlberg,—the province of Austria 
in which Feldkirch is situated. Here the river 
is narrow and .very swift, and not at all like 
the beautiful Rhine of which we hear so much. 
We crossed it on the ferry, struck out on our 
last tramp, and at eight o’clock our journey 
was ended. On this last day we travelled 
thirty-five miles and during the three days of 
the excursion we marched one hundred English 
or twenty German miles. 

F. J. I. 
Feldkirch, Sept. 30th 1874. 

Small, ragged, barefooted boy to gallus col- 
ored gent with a valise—“Say boss, shall I 
carry your satchel for you?” Colored gent to 
small boy—“No, go way dare; I’se giftin' a 
quarter for can-yin’ dis down myselt.” 
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PRINTING. 

Among the many subjects receiving atten- 
tion from our College writers, printing seems 
to he overlooked. This cannot be intentional, 
as all understand the innumerable benefits we 
derive from this industry, and that without it 
we would be left in comparative ignorance. As 
printing is an art not generally understood, it 
may be well to give a slight idea of the manner 
in which it is conducted; as also of the difficul- 
ties that have to be contended with throughout 
the whole process. One of these is in the hand- 
ling of type when it has been once set up in 
form, for if the greatest care is not used, the 
type will become mixed up in an almost extri- 
cable mess. The matter set up, before under- 
going the process of printing, has to have a 
proof taken of it, in order that all mistakes 
may be rectified, and that the whole may be 
more easily read, and placed in complete order. 
Previously, each individual type is placed, one 
by one, according to the manuscript, in a 
small square frame called a “composing-stick,” 
held in the hand, until the frame is filled, then 
the type is taken out- in masses, and after be- 
ing corrected, is ready for the press. 

If we glance carefully over any of our daily 
publications, we find, an immense amount of 
matter presented, and as a general tiling a 
number of mistakes, but is the printer to be 
blamed for this? Certainly not, as lie is con- 
stantly hurried by the amount of matter before 
him, and on this account cannot afford as much 
time to correcting as he otherwise would. 

Printing combines within itself science as 
well as trade. If we had for use only the rude 
paraphernalia of Franklin, there would be a 
great difference apparent in all the industries 
of the present day, as they all owe their rise 
and progress to a certain extent to the present 
perfection of this industry. More scientific 
minds have been devoted to improvements in 
this line, than to any other, and they have ac 
complisbed great results: in proof of this we 
have only to point to the printing press of to 
day, whereby in a very short space of time 
copy alter copy comes forth, printed, folded, 
andready for public perusal. 

In conclusion it might be added, that al- 
though we seldom see the art of printing ex- 
patiated upon, yet it is a subject worthy of 
eloquent comment, from the numberless ben- 
efits it has conferred upon us. 

SYRACUSE. 

SUGGESTIONS ON PRIZE 
ENDOWMENTS. 

Editor COLLEGE JOURN AL : 

Having read a piece in your last issue on the 
“JOURNAL Prize,” I anr induced to write this. 
I perfectly agree with its author as to the grat- 
itude that we owe to the gentlemen who dona- 
ted it, and I v'ish to add a few words more. 
When I hear and perceive, Mr. Editor, what 
good it has already done, and what encourage- 

ment it has given to the students, to write both 
much and well, I am tempted to exclaim 
“What a pity it is that a fine $25. or $50. 
prize is not endowed for the JOURNAL!” How 
can we doubt that an endowment of such a 
prize in perpetuity, would work the most ben- 
eficial results? A prize like this spurs on the 
indolent and inactive, and gives an impulse 
even to the alert It renders the duty of the 
Editors more easy, and the task of the reader 
more agreable. It proves such a stimulant 
that it cannot be resisted, and the students 
must, must, must, write. 

But what will be the result next year if no 
such prize is offered, except that the contribu- 
tors to the JOURNAL, r.o longer having “a spur 
to goad the sides of their intent,” will cease 
from contributing, and the standard of the 
JOURNAL be lowered ? Such a result is certainly 
to be deprecated, and at all hazards prevented. 
Some one must, should, will, I doubt not, come 
generously forward and relieve the JOURNAL 

from all possible risk of the kind. The illus- 
trious Burke, a worthy example, was noted for 
the generous use he made of his fortune while 
living, and he left no ponderous coffers of gold 
and silver, to be struggled for by greedy heirs, 
or to be ostentatiously bestowed upon some 
object or institution he never assisted while 
living. Men, who hoard up their stores of 
wealth and never make any beneficial use oi 
them while alive, do not derive the least ben- 
efit from them either in this life, or in the life 
to come. 

Where are all of our old graduates, who are 
on the road to fortune or have already arrived at 
it? Have they forgotten the home of their 
youth, and do they never give a passing thought 
to that place where some of their happiest 
days were passed? If they have not forgotten, 
we would remind them that “deeds speak 
stronger than words,” and that now an oppor- 
tunity is offered them of proving practically 
the interest they take in their old home and 
Alma Mater. Besides, what honor and glory 
would they not acquire by the endowment ol 
a tine prize ? If desirous of literary fame, shall 
we not help them to achieve it, and if of polit 
ical distinction can we not vote for them in a 
year or two ? Indeed, it is my honest beliel 
that the policy of such an act would equal its 
generosity. So much for the desired and ex- 
pected JOURNAL prize endowment. 

An illustrious Washington lawyer lately en 
dowed a fine $50 prize for the best debater oi 
the Philodemic Society. His name and his act 
will not soon be forgotten. There is however 
anotbor fine opportunity offered in that Socie- 
ty for any one who wishes to make his name 
illustrious and endeared among the students. 
A prize, corresponding in magnificence with 
the one just mentioned and worthy of the 
honor and dignity of the Society, should be 
endowed for the best essayists among the mem- 
bers. Where are the old members of the 
Philodemic who profess to take such a lively 

interest in its welfare and success ? Where are 
those who would like to elevate the standar d 
and importance of that Society ? 

There are other endowments which should 
be made and which would greatly benefit the 
students of the College, but the two which we 
have just mentioned are the principal that are 
required at present and stand conspicuous as 
such. That some one will eagerly seize this 
opportunity of quieting his conscience for some 
little fault or sin that he may have committed; 
and of making his name famous and illustri- 
ous among the students of Georgetown Col- 
lege, we confidently expect and sincerely 
hope, 

TYLER. 

From a lately Friend of the Journal. 

Eds. COLLEGE JOURNAL : 

Gentlemen: Enclosed is the subscription for 
the coming year, to your beautiful periodical: 
with the hope of an increased circulation, so 
richly merited by its solidly instructive, and 
highly recreative contents, chosen and blended 
with a refiinement strongly indicative of its 
“Alma Mater.” A sense of justice prompts 
tlie remark that it is the only unexceptionable 
paper (the newspaper of this town excepted) of 
the District. 

Respectfully 
E. S. E. 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

Additional Compliments. 

That our readers here may know w'hat is 
thought of their paper by former students, we 
cull the following extracts from loiters enclos- 
ing subscriptions for the new volume. “I 
love to hear from old Georgetown, and the 
JOURNAL is received and perused with great 
pleasure by me, for it is the only paper I take, 
printed in the District. Hoping that it may be 
as successful in the future as it has been in the 
past,” &c,—“Enclosed please find one dollar to 
day another year’s subscription to your spright- 
ly and valued little journal. You have no idea 
with what pleasure and satisfaction, the little 
messenger from dear old Alma Mater is recei- 
ved and read by myself, especially the Person- 
al column and the College Jottings.”—“Be- 
lieve me that I am a most faithful and inter- 
ested reader of all College matters, that appear 
in your charming little Journal.”—“The last 
copy of the Journal (Nov.) is surprisingly ac- 
ceptable. As to its merits, I need say nothing : 
for they are recognized and appreciated by all; 
but. will only add that I never saw a former 
number begin with a more scholarly display of 
literary execution, or a more flattering promise 
of continued succsss. I was particularly struck 
with the greater maturity of thought and per- 
spicuity of style, which seems to characterize 
the most of the articles.”—“No old student of 
our Alma Mater should be without it (the Jour- 
nal), an das for myself. I hail its every issue 
with uumingled pleasure and delight.” &c. &c. 
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EULOGY ON THE SCIENCE OF 
MECHANICS, 

DIGNITY AND UTILITY OP THE SCIENCE. THE 

ATTRACTIONS AND ADVANTAGES ATTENDING ITS 

STUDY. DEFINITION OP THE SCIENCE. ITS FOR- 

MER AND PRESENT SCOPE. 

Among the many sciences that have advan- 
ced to a high degree of perfection in this our 
day, and have become of widespread impor- 
tance, Mechanics deserves especial mention. 
Science itself, sublime in all its works and as- 
pirations, serving as it does to train the mind 
of youth and tending to elevate man’s thoughts 
to the contemplation of the wonders that sur- 
round him, is a noble pursuit,—one worthy of 
the lord of the earth. When, then, this 
Science is applied to a principle which enters 
into all the phenomena of bur existence, which 
in fact makes the world what it is, and is of 
such practical utility in life, with how great 
energy should it not be embraced and with 
what perseverance pursued! Such is Mechan- 
ics, dealing as it does with Force and its man- 
ifold combinations and effects. 

To the mere beginner, puzzling his weary 
brain over the difficult problems that serve to 
conduct him by degrees to the much desired 
goal of knowledge, this science seems a dry as- 
semblage of abstract principles, and repulsive 
mathematical formulae, a study lit only for 
crack-brained philosophers, old hermits, and 
jilted lovers, whose minds, no longer softened 
by the poetry of life, seek for pleasure amid 
the dust-covered, worm-eaten volumes of the 
learned. But to him who having overcome 
the first difficulties, has entered with pleasure 
upon the wide arena of study set before him, 
it is a pursuit replete with beauty and interest. 
It opens to his view the vast universe of which 
he forms a part, shows him the causes of the 
phenomena he daily observes around him, and 
fills his mind witli wonder and awe at the 
power of the God who made him. It more- 
over enables him to devise, for the practical 
utility of his fellow-men. the means wherewith 
great results may be attained, inasmuch as it 
places at his disposal the power requisite for 
man in his daily avocations. 

It is not to the scientist alone that its study 
should be confined. All men of culture should 
be acquainted with it, while to those who are 
endowed with mechanical talent and who in- 
tend indulging such a talent throughout lite it 
is absolutely necessary. Hence the dignity ol 
Mechanics and its necessity as a branch of a 
liberal education, and lienee the attention which 
our age lias seen fit to bestow upon it. 

But in speaking of this science the question 
perhaps arises—what is it, and of what, does it 
treat ? The answer may be given in a few 
words. Mechanics is the science of force ; ol 
the effects of force upon bodies ; and by Force 
the Mechanician understands that reality which 
moves or tends to move a body, and which des- 

troys or modifies motion already existing. 
Hence, wherever motion exists, there too lies 
the application of the principles of mechanics, 
and there the resort of its votary. In our own 
world where everything is in perpetual stir, 
where the whole earth is continuallv hurrying 
on, in the realms of the unfathomable space 
that surrounds us ; where man, that busy 
being, never rests, whether bodily or mentally, 
in his pursuit after happiness ; here we every- 
where find this mysterious agency of force, and 
here the wide domain of mechanics. 

The term Mechanics, in former days, before 
the discoveries that have shown the wide range 
of the science, possessed a limited signification. 
Derived as it was from the Greek mechane, 
“a machine” it related only to the working of 
machinery. In modern times, however, the 
great advance it has undergone lias extended 
its application to the treatment of forces in 
general and all their effects. Force, then, is 
the great principle regarding which the Mech- 
anician establishes his theories, and as force 
has existed since the creation, no wonder is it 
that the inventive and curious mind of man 
was early directed to its study, and that whole 
lives have been devoted to its cause. The de- 
votion with which these great minds have ap- 
plied themselves to the study of this science 
and the different stages of its advance towards 
the perfection it has now attained through the 
discoveries of these same scientists, have ren- 
dered its history of interest, and well worthy ol 
our attention. This history we shall sketch in 
the next paper. 

J. P. K. 

A LIBERAL EDUCATION. 

It was a famous saying of Cicero that the 
Orator should be instructed in all branches of 
learning and this, so applicable to the Oratoi, 
applies to the whole of mankind. A liberal 
education expands the mind, develops thefac- 
alties of man’s nature and expels all narrow 
ideas. It enables him to think like the true 
rational being that he is, and prevents biassed 
and distorted views from warping his mind 
from tiie path of reason and truth. It sweeps, 
out the cobwebs of the brain and the chaff' of 
prejudice. It declares the polished gentleman 
and points out the man of large and extended 
conceptions. It fits for every condition of life 
and imparts a fair knowledge of the world and 
its doings. It unlocks the book of human na 
ture and gives an insight into the motives, the 
springs of action, that actuate mankind. It 
makes a social being of its possessor and ren- 
ders him more competent to fulfil his duties as 
a citizen and a . gentleman. It expands the 
heart of man and bids him in life not to des- 
pise another for occupying a different station 
or following a different pursuit. It teaches 
that all knowledge is useful and honorable and 
that between all branches of learning there is 

a certain indissoluble bond of connection. It 
proclaims the physician as one of the most in- 
dispensable members of society and hushes 
the complaint of his not being a lawyer. It 
declares that the chemist performs a promi- 
nent part in the drama of life and that the 
merchant* alone is not deserving of applause. 
It teaches the important truth that, though 
the end and the object of all men is happiness 
and happiness in the highest degrees and for 
the greatest space of time, they may use differ- 
ent means in its pursuit and all be successful 
in the attainment of what they desire. It tea- 
ches, in fine, the instructive lesson, that, in this 
world there is no perfect knowledge, that pity 
and not contempt should be meted to those, 
who have not the means of its acquirement, im- 
perfect though it be, and that while here, 
though ignorant of many things, he should en- 
deavor to arrive there where he shall be igno- 
norant of none. 

An objection may be here raised that every 
one is notable to acquire a liberal education. 
This is quite true, and no one should attempt 
an impossibility, for it would certainly prove 
a vain and useless task. There can be however, 
no apology for those who have the power of ac- 
quiring a liberal education and who fail to 
avail themselves of the valuable opportunity. 
There rests upon them, indeod, the positive 
and binding obligation of exerting their utmost; 
endeavors in the acquirement of so useful and 
honorable an object. In no way, truly, can 
the competent employ to a better advantage 
the means at their disposal, than in the acquire- 
ment of that which will make no man the 
poorer, and themselves infinitely the richer, 
than that, the possession of which they will 
never regret, and which will fill to a hundred 
fold.the store-house of their minds, and to 
overflowing the cup of their happiness. 

A liberal education is a mighty impulse to 
the perfection of humanity. It draws out the 
entire man. It is not the disproportionate de- 
velopment of a single sinew, hut the even and 
complete development of the entire system, 
not the development of a single member with- 
out an adequate frame to support it. 

The liberal education of every one, should if 
possible, begin in childhood. “Old Mother 
Goose,” Jack the Giant-Killer,” and “Robin- 
sou Crusoe” should as well form a part of its 
education as the three branches of reading, 
’ritingand ’rithmetic. Its understanding is to 
be perfected by studies of a deeper nature, 
while poetry and studies of a lighter cast are 
to improve its imagination. Meditation is not 
10 be neglected for memory, nor memory for 
meditation, but all the faculties of the mind 
must, sister-like go hand in hand, to perfection. 
One must mutually yield to the other, and all 
clashing between them avoided. As, amid 
the members of a well regulated family, so 

*This is an odd statement, and rather bold. Will 
somebody take Proteus up ? Tie, 
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amid the faculties of a well regulated mind, 
concord must perfectly and supremely reign. 
As childhood ripens into manhood, the under 
standing is to be cultivated by the study of 
the mathematics, the classics, chemistry, phy- 
sics and philosophy in general: the imagina- 
tion by the study of Poetry, History and 
Belle-Lettres, and the other faculties of the 
mind by' those studies which are the most 
peculiarly adapted for each. A hasty glance 
into botany, astronomy, zoology and natural 
history would prove by no means useless and 
would eradicate most likely many a narrow 
idea. A peep into the book of medicine and 
and anatomy would give a valuable insight into 
the proper study of mankind, the composition 
of his own form and its wonderful and man- 
ifold workings, and a glance over the ledger 
would not fail to impart a useful knowledge 
of such matters of business as may prove of 
the greatest use in after life. 

Let everyone, therefore, who is is able, pur- 
sue this liberal course of training and thus fit 
himself for all the circumstances of life, and he 
will be exempted from thousands of those 
troubles and vexations, which press upon those 
of a scanty education and of narrow-minded 
views. Life will look brighter, cares disappear, 
and a mere enlarged view be taken. 

If every student would but conscientiously 
adopt and faithfully pursue this plan, applying 
himself with the utmost assiduity while at Col- 
lege, and neglecting no honorable means to 
make himself a man of liberal education and 
enlarged views, there would be little opportu- 
nity for that vain excuse of “too little time.” 
Time enough there will be if industry and per- 
severance are not lacking. 

It may be here objected that it is far better 
and more rational for every man to begin to 
exclusively devote himself, as early as possible, 
to that one profession in life to which he as- 
pires, since upon that alone it is that his happi- 
ness depends and since he will then have the 
more time to bestow' upon it. That, in such 
an instance as the one just mentioned, there 
will be more time to devote to one object, if 
others are neglected, is true—but, that this 
time will be used with a greater effect, to a 
greater advantage, can, by no means be asser- 
ted. Indeed, it will not be used to as great an 
effect, as if the student, armed, on his leaving 
College, “ at point, exactly cap a pie” and en- 
cased in tiie impenetrable armor of a complete 
liberal education, applies himself with devotion 
to that peculiar pursuit which he intends as 
his professioh, and in which he hopes to ac- 
quire fame, fortune and power. A solid basis, 
a firm fonndation stone which to build, must 
be constructed while at school and the less im- 
portant part, the erection of the frame-work of 
the edifice and the filling in is to be afterwards 
accomplished. As a stable foundation is of 
so great an importance in the science of archi- 
tecture so also in the structure of education 

and in as much as the one transcends the other 
in importance, so much the more care and pre- 
cision should be exercised in the construction 
of the basis of education. How many persons 
do wTe meet with who are thoroughly and lib- 
erally educated, and how agreeable is it to 
commune and associate with such! Much 
charity, little envy and enlarged views seem 
the ingredients of their composition. Converse 
with you they can, and converse well on almost 
any topic adduced, and when their own pecu 
liar profession is called into question, they 
neither shrink from speaking of it,’nor are de- 
voted to it with so exclusive an admiration as 
to be utterly unable to direct their attention to 
any other object. 

As an illustration of the possibility of becom- 
ing liberally eaucated and of succeeding, at the 
same time, in the peculiar pursuit adapted as 
a profession and as an encouragement to those 
who are inclined to despond, there may be 
mentioned the names of Cicero, Burke, Pitt, 
Fox, and many of our own country besides 
Franklin. Perhaps one may say that these 
persons were not so successful in life because 
they were liberally educated but in despite 
thereof. Yet I will venture to say that no one 
believes they would even have been so success- 
ful if they had not been so liberally educated? 

Such is the value of a liberal education, and 
such are the blessings which it bestows upon 
the sensible student. Such are the evils from 
which it saves and such the good to which it 
leads. Such are the men who have enjoyed its 
smiles and such the men, who, wielding it as a 
•mighty weapon in the battle of life and an im- 
penetrable shield in the hour of misfortune 
and adversity, have successfully withstood the 
freaks and frowns of fortune, overcome the 
difficulties of life, fought its battles with honor 
and glory, and advanced, one step farther, the 
banner of progress and civilization. 

PKOTEUS. 

THE STUMP. 

In the youthful days of the Republic, the 
Stump was the rostrum from which the Amer- 
ican orator addressed the multitude. Then it 
was that James Otis and Patrick Henry won 
never fading laurels, by taking the stump at 
the risk of their lives, and vindicating the 
rights of their countrymen. Their deeds are 
engraved upon our hearts; their forms are 
carved in marble ; both are destined to outlive 
even this grand Republic which they founded. 
Ever since their time, good and honest orators 
have taken this efficacious way of instructing 
the ignorant, and counteracting the evil effects 
of the avaricious office seekers, who even at 
that early day were unfortunately plentiful. 
After many years the country was again agi- 
tated by a question, which, as Judge James so 
beautifully says “ touched the nerve which 
reached the heart and brain of the nation, and 
stirred its deepest political passions and con- 

victions.” Then Daniel Webster, and others 
took the now all powerful stump, and led the 
bewildered people safely through the trial that 
threatened for a time the very foundations of 
our government. 

Men who remember with a glow of enthusi- 
asm the grand contest between Webster and 
Hayne, tell us that the days of oratory are 
passed; that the press has usurped the orator’s 
power. Indeed, even in reading the speeches 
of those intellectual giants, we feel our enthu- 
siasm aroused : what then must have been the 
effect produced upon the multitude who heard 
those masterly orations ? The occasion, how- 
ever, brings'forth the orator, and when the liber- 
ties of our union are again threatened, another 
Webstar, will spring from the people, and vin- 
dicate their cause by his overwhelming pow- 
ers. It was when Athens was threatened with 
destruction, that her immortal Demosthenes 
sprang forward to deliver his country. 

To assert that the days of oratory are over 
is to declare that the hearts of the people are 
no longer the abode of honor and patriotism ; 
for while the heart and head of a people are 
right, the orator will never cease to exert an 
influence. No one enjoying the use of his rea- 
son will say that our country has lost all sense 
of patriotism and honor, though she has her 
share of sordid and seditious men, as have 
all other large countries. On the contrary, we 
may safely assert that our people are largely 
inspired with a genuine love of country. The 
orator will never speak to listless ears in 
America. Listen to grand old Wendell 
Phillips, and then say conscientiously, if you 
can, that the days of oratory are passed. See 
the flushed faces of the motionless audience, 
and then assert that the orator no longer has 
Power over his hearers. The press, indeed, is 
most necessary, but that it has cramped the 
orator’s power, is a mere assertion. When a 
mob is to be pacified, what power on earth but 
the orator’s can soothe' their passious, and 
cause them to disperse to their homes ? 

To day when our country seems to be at 
peace, and to be tranquilly advancing to a 
greater degree of eminence, she is in danger 
from the corrupt men in power, who are em- 
ploying it for their own selfish purposes. 
These men must be thrust aside, to save the 
Republic, and the Stump is the only stage on 
which we can meet and kill them politically 
forever. What an opening for ambitious 
young men ! All over our country men are 
crying out aloud against the hardships they 
are sustaining, and they know not from what 
direction they come, while the very men they 
are supporting in power, are stealing from 
them both their money and their rights. Young 
men, and students especially should cultivate 
the art of speaking, and if they succeed in 
opening the eyes of the deluded people, renown 
must certainly await them. What a grand 
subject—the rights of the people, and their de- 
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liverance from those who seek only their own 
aggrandizement! 

Another duty of the Stump Orator is to 
simplify for the ignorant the intricate problems 
of government, and inspire their hearts with 
an intelligent love of country. The young men 
of America will soon be called upon to enact 
their parts in public life : so they ought, by 
careful preparation to render themselves com- 
petent for the grand work which lies before 
them. It is the opinion of some that “ Stump- 
ing” is beneath the dignity of a gentleman. 
Scorn such a sentiment and those who utter 
it, for they have not the common welfare at 
heart. If we shirk the work because it is not 
“ a primrose path of dalliance,” then we leave 
the people in the hands of those who wdl sub 
vert every thing to their selfish interests. 

MEMNON. 

[The author concludes with some personal 
references, which the Ed. Committee think 
better omitted.] 

his profession or calling, is disproved in his 
case. Mr. Latrobe and his brother Benjamin, 
both then very young, entered Georgetown 
College in 1815, their father being at that time 
the architect of the U. S. Capitol. They re- 
mained here, we believe, for a year or two ; 
at any rate, it was for the sake of old memories 
connected with the College, that Mr. L., con- 
sented, when called upon by the Faculty of 
our Law Department, to become their orator, 
as we learned from his own lips. Were that 
history of the College in progress, which was 
abandoned, when the care of the COLLEGE JOUR- 

NAL devolved upon the individual who was to 
have written it, we should be glad to have our 
orator contribute towards it his own entertain- 
ing reminiscences of his sojourn here. IVe 
should value such a paper from him at any 
time, as it is. 

TWO GEORGETOWN ADDRESSES. 

The address of JolimH. B. Latrobe, Esq., of 
Baltimore, at the third annual Commencement 
of our Law Department, June 4th 1874, lies be- 
fore u's. The pamphlet contains also the per- 
tinent and energetic Introductory of Gen. W. 
T. Sherman. When we had the pleasure, last 
summer, of listening to this Address, we feared, 
from its offhand conversational style, that the 
author had kept no notes,—as indeed, with a 
speaker of his fluency and readiness, none 
were needed. We are glad to find ourselves 
mistaken, even if the ubiquitous reporters had 
not been present, to give the address in full in 
the next morning’s paper. We could have 
wished however that the pamphlet had been 
printed in more presentable style: and the 
speaker has been obliged to remedy this by 
getting out an edition in Baltimore for lmnsclf 
and his friends, in John Murphy’s admirable 
style of typography. Full of wise and witty 
counsel, and abounding in anecdote, this ad- 
dress may be recommended to other readers 
besides lawyers. In urging upon the gentle- 
men graduates the value in their profession of 
a more extended range of knowledge than 
mere law-books afford, Mr. Latrobe cites but 
the lesson of his own experience; not a few 
of his remarkable triumphs at the bar, and 
perhaps no inconeiderable share of his general 
success having been due to his acquaintance 
with specialties not appertaing to a strictly legal 
education. In mechanical accomplishments, 
indeed, he might almost compare with his dis- 
tinguished brother, the engineer. Mr. Latrobe 
is, besides, a man of very large and general 
culture, the President of scientific and literary 
societies, and an active participant in affairs of 
moment to the public or to his locality. So 
that the fallacy which prevails in some minds 
that, to succeed, a man must never be con- 
spicuous in anything outside of the routine of 

The Oration of the Hon. Clias.P. James 
L.L.D., formerly of the Supreme Court of 
Ohio, before the Pliilodemic Society of George 
town College, at its Triennial, June 24th 1874, 
is also in print. In the form of a vivid sketch 
of the great controversy between Webster and 
Ilayne and its attending political circumstances, 
the author traces the influences that held sway 
with those here in the College who shortly 
after that time founded the Pliilodemic Socie- 
ty. By attributing to the Society so honorable 
a raison d’etre, and shedding, at this late day, 
so unexpected a light on the motives that must 
have actuated its founders, tha learned gentle- 
man has conferred a new distinction on the 
most ancient of our College literary organiza 
tions,—a distinction of which it may very 
well be proud. No one but an accomplished 
lawyer and a thorough master of style at the 
same time, could have so interwoven legal and 
political learning in his narrative as the autlioi 
has done, without detracting in the least from 
the profound interest it excites. As a narra- 
tive, it is bright with flashes of description, 
and almost dramatic iii its movement. As an 
essay or an oration, it is spirited and truly elo- 
quent, studded moreover with brilliant gems 
of thought. We expected from Judge James’ 
literary reputation, and from the high enco- 
miums passed upon his lectures before the stu- 
dents of Georgetown Law Department last 
year, a production of more than ordinary 
merit, but these would be weak words in des- 
cribing the Pliilodemic Address. It is impos- 
sible to read it without aglow of enthusiasm, 

inspired not only by the subject but by the 
author’s manner of treating it. The action 
which lives in these brief pages indicates a 
hand capable of high achievements in histori- 
cal or biographical writing. ED. 

a number beyond their own immediate needs. 
But as the whole expense of the publication 
has been borne by the resident members, they 
do not propose to make a present of their out- 
lay to those who contributed nothing towards 
it. The moderate sum of twenty-five cents 
will pay for a copy. Judging from the indiffer- 
ent support old students give to the JOURNAL, 

and the many notices some of those who do 
take it, require before renewing their subscrip- 
tions, the Pliilodemic need not be expected to 
make profits on Jits venture in the matter of 
extra copies : -nor does it expect it: it aims 
only at being obliging,—perhaps at its own 
cost. 

As we are on the subject of finance, we may 
as well say that those indebted to the JOURNAL 

in and out of the College, would confer a great 
favor on us by paying their subscriptions at 
once. We congratulate our own students on 
the additions to our subscription-list within 
the College: any healthy increase of public 
spirit, even though it be a moderate one, is by 
all means to be commended. Still, the num- 
ber of those who do not take the paper is con- 
siderable, while the proportion of those who 
are unable to take it is infinitesimal. But we 
remember that there are some tastes which 
cannot rise higher than the New York Ledger 
or the Boys and Girls Weekly,—and that there 
are others of a more material character which 
regard anything abstracted from an eating 
fund, as a dead loss. Besides, dramatic con- 
sistency seems to require that the class of old 
students who are indifferent to the Journal, 
either from a lack, of public spirit, or from a 
want of interest in the College, should have 
its representatives among our actual students. 
As it is not to be supposed that any of the 
latter borrow a paper to which they refuse to 
subscribe, of course they will not read what 
we say about them, and our subscribers and 
ourselves will enjoy it together, alone. ED. 

FINANCING NOTES. 

To oblige former students and Philodemi- 
cians who may wish to procure copies of 
Judge James’ Address, the Society has printed 

THE A 1,1-11 \ 1 ASSOCIATION. 

The haste we are obliged to employ in get- 
ting out this number of the Journal before 
Christmas, if possible, does not allow us time 
to hunt up the names of the Committee who 
have in hand the task of organizing this Asso- 

ciation, and who have not as yet made any re- 
port of their labors. During the Christmas 
holidays, wehope to have time for this enquiry, 
and also to follow it up with suitable remarks 
for the next Journal. Meanwhile, the Philo- 
demic Society has begun its enquiries in regard 
to its old members, and the addresses of the 
survivors. Any information that will facili- 
tate their labors will doubtless be thankfully 
received. Address Wm. Allen, Jr., Cor. Sec- 

, . ED retary. 

When they hang you in Texas you stay 
hanged and eventually die. 
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CHRISTMAS. 

in this era of tepid religious sentiment, and 
indeed of weakening faith, it is a striking fact 
that Christmas, alone of all the religions festi- 
viils that were once revered throughout Chris- 
tendom, retains much of its early Christian 
character. On the day itself, churches of 
nearly all beliefs hold a service which attracts 
a more than ordinarily large attendance of 
worshippers, a great part of whom,—howevei 
cold at ordinary times,—are conscious of an in- 
voluntary glow of religious feeling: kindness, 
courtesy, and good-will are more abundantly 
manifested between man and man : estrange- 
ments in families are healed, and friends for- 
merly dissevered are united again : while the 
poor are remembered with unusual cheerful- 
ness and liberality. Such is Christmas, at 
least in the South : and here, all—except those 
v hose habits of life are of the grossest 
sort—find some means of imparting happiness 
to others. For a short season the ages seem 
to have been rolled back, and the happy and 
holy Christmas-tide of old is partially revi- 
ved. 

It should not be difficult for the alumni (not 
using the word in its modern restricted sense) 
of a Christian school, whatever the religious 
belief of the individual may he, to harmonize 
with this wide-spread feeling. We trust, there- 
fore, that wherever our students may he,— 
whether at home, in the bosom of their fam- 
ilies, or here, if their homes are too remote,  
they will allow the religious influence of the 
season to impress and guide them. Let it be 
s.iid of them that none suffered detriment be- 
cause of tlieir companionship, that none were 
made less happy because of their presence, 
lmt that the charm of a good example and the 
open joyonsness of generous and untainted 
hearts shed contentment and happiness on 
every side. 

Then may no shadow, invoked by themselves, 
darken their pathway, or cast a gloom upon 

the family circle, or oppress the hearts of those 
who love them and would wish to respect them ! 
That the season may be a happy one to them, 
to be remembered without a pang in the cal- 
endar of years, it must not be a period devoted 
to mere gross enjoyment, without a thought of 
something better and higher. Let Christmas- 
keeping of the pagan style be left to the pagans 
who abound in our times. With our young 
friends, let Religion with its succors, its sub- 
lime dictates and its heart-felt inspirations 
bless the occasion, and then the material en- 
joyments of the season, profuse though they be, 
will have no power to harm, but will be par- 
taken of with a heartiness that only a healthy 
conscience can realize. 

Are the morning breaks wherein the angels 
sang Peace to men of good-will, let old ani- 
mosities be discarded, and the hand of recon- 
ciliation be stretched out towards him who has 
long since ceased to know its grasp. 

Ere the heart bows in secret reverence at the 
manger of the holy Child, in the cold Decem- 
ber morning of His birth, let the poor, the suf- 
fering, the abandoned be remembered with 
gifts or alms, or at least with kind words. 

Called, with the shepherds, to adore, let all 
men, at this holy season ho your brethren, 
however dissevered from you in rank. Let 
kindness, good-will, simplicity and 'cordiality 
mark the bond of your brotherhood. Make 
happy, ill short, as many as you can, and have 
a great heart to make all the world happy, 
beside. 

Then, festive wreaths, the cheerful holly, 
the Christmas-tree of the children, the smiling 
faces of tlie elders, the gay presents, the sav- 
oiy tables, will bring an enjoyment unattain- 
able otherwise,—will possess a sig-nificance 
hidden from the selfish and the sensual, but 
clear enough to you. And so we say to all 
those to whom these greetings may come, and 
to our own young people especially,—merry, 
merry be the Christmas of 1874! 

OITR COMEfiE WRITERS. 

We have generally abstained from any 
pointed reference to articles contributed to 
this paper by actual students, at least contem- 
poraneously with the articles themselves, as 
we prefer that their merits should be weighed 
by our readers, and a judgment reached un- 
biassed by any leanings of ours. Nor do we 
intend to inaugurate a new practice in this re 
gard, now, except to call attention to the wide- 
ning range of subjects which engage the pens 
of our College writers, and to commend their 
enterprise in these new fields : also to note par- 
ticularly, as examples, anessayonanhistorico- 
religious point in our last number, and one 011 
a scientific subject in our present,—the first 
handled in a manner not to wound religious 
sensibilities, and the second in a style to make 
scientific study seem attractive. These are 

points not easily attainable by young writers, 
and it is but just to note the measure of suc- 
cess attained, both for tiie encouragement of 
the writers themselves, and that of others who 
may wish to follow their example. 

In fact, the literary tone of the paper has 
greatly improved with the opening of the 
scholastic year, as , our correspondents and 
other friends have taken notice, and as we 
could illustrate by reference to several particn 
lai ai tides, a reference we abstain from with 
difficulty. IVe trace this result in a great 
measure to the institution of the “Journal 
I rize, inferred to heretofore, and especially 
commented upon by a writer in this paper 
who lias its permanent endowment greatly at 
heart, and may be allowed to say so in his own 
words : and by-the-bye, it may be as well to 
add that the signature to this article is not in- 
tended to bear any reference to our distin- 
guished College physician whose literary tastes 
are abundantly satisfied by the perusal of the 
Journal, without inspiring any portion of its 
contents. The writer probably had in view 
Mbit. Tyler of old, who, judging from his ca- 
reer, was probably very plain-spoken, and in 
this, might stand as an evemplar for the au- 
thor of the “Suggestions.” 

The zeal with which our students co me for- 
ward to contribute to the columns of then- 
paper,—which was mainly established, indeed, 

to encourage College writers,—is worthy of all 
praise. This number bids fair to be filled en- 
tirely with articles written especially for it, as 
the last was, with the exception in that one of 
what tiie printers call “a. couple of sticks full,” 
to fill out a column. This is a very satisfactory 
contrast witii the condition of tilings a year 
ago, when the scissors had to be relied on for 
no inconsiderable proportion of the matter sup- 
plied. Indeed, one of the numbers concluding 
the first volume contained not a single offering- 

from any student, but the editor had to sim- 
ply all, either from his own or from extrane- 
ous resources, which is trying a willing.man a 
little too far: and we remember that his asso- 
ciates in the Journal found fault with him,— 
perhaps for not inventing brains or industry 
foi those who should have written for it. 

Mre hope our students, to whatever College 
class they may belong, are now fully aware 
that these columns are open to them, and that 
nothing can exclude their compositions from 
the favorable consideration of tiie indulgent 
committee except the positive demerit of the 
articles themsetves,—a demerit of which the 
Editorial Committee first, and the editor after- 
wards, must be allowed to be competent 
judges, judges, too, who are not likely to per- 
mit prejudices for or against individuals, if 
they have any, to influence their judgment in 
literary matters. We have no doubt this con- 
fidence in the managers of tiie paper is gen- 
eral, and we know nothing to the contrary, un- 
less we attached value to a single ungenerous 
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remark which has been reported to us, and 
which was probably uttered by some one who 
was in want of a pretext for remaining a non- 
subscriber to the paper, and thus saving his 
dollar. We trust, therefore, that the industry 
and pains-taking which now characterize our 
College writers will continue even beyond the 
period for closing the lists in the competition 
for the Journal Prize. 

THE I\TElt («I.I.i:til trH CONTEST. 

Before our next paper will be issued, the 
contest in oratory will have taken place in 
New York, (Jan. 7th). We confess to a mod- 
erate degree of curiosity in regard to the 
performances of tne contestants, and since 
there is no one here who will be able to attend 
and bring us a report, we invite the attention 
of J. F. Tracey, C. Herr, or C. N. Harris to 
the subject and the occasion, if, haply, one or 
all of them can be present at it. 

INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS. 

It is a lamentable fact that the world is full 
of complainers, constantly uttering diatribes 
against the fickleness of fortune, whereas they 
themselves generally are the cause of their own 
mishaps. Not intending to refer to those great 
names in history whose virtues we extol, and 
whose vices we endeavor to shield, I will 
merely mention those qualities that lead to 
.success in ordinary mortals. In other words 
1 allude to that success to which we all aspire. 

The primary aids to individual excellence 
are industry and a proper appreciation of the 
value of time. How well was the sentiment of 
the Italian philosopher expressed, who declared 
that “ Time was his estate,” an estate indeed, 
which will produce nothing without cultivation, 
but will abundantly repay the labors of indus- 
try, and satisfy the most extensive “desires, if 
no part be suffered to lie waste by negligence, 
to be overrun with noxious plants, or laid out 
for show rather than use. 

Apart from the requisite qualities of indus 
try and a proper knowledge of time’s value, the 
most successful are they who possess a keen 
acuteness, joined with honest principles. This 
acuteness is a powerful ally, in every condition 
of life, more particularly it gives the business 
man an insight into human character, that pre- 
vents him from overrating the imperfections of 
his neighbors or being blind to their good qual 
ities. 

It has frequently been a subject of surprise 
that people possessed of energy and its accom- 
panying attributes, should fail in life. One 
has but to engage in some enterprise with per- 
sons of this character to at once perceive the 
cause of their failure. In some it is a want of 
consistency, in others of address, and in others 
a want of honesty and trustworthiness. Some 
achieve honor when they neither seek nor shun 

it, but simply because it befell them in the 
plain path of duty. It is often in this manner 
that honest men, leading lives of unpretending 
merit, become distinguished. 

To arrive at eminence in authorship, a 
thorough knowledgs of human nature and I 
may say of the world, is requisite. The pos- 
session of this knowledge enables the author to 
draw his characters, (if a novelist), from life, 
and to give a realness to his narration, and 
last but by no means least, to leave the cus- 
toms of society as they are. There may be 
said to be two classes of people . in the world 
who remain forever distinct, viz; those who 
consider things in the abstract or with reference 
to truth, and those who consider them only 
with reference to themselves, or to the main 
chance. I conceive the adoption of a medium 
between the two to be the secret of success in 
authorship. Attack, if you will, the vices of 
man that do not directly administer to his 
pleasures, but avoid all reference to others. 
The respect which the popular novelist has for 
the opinion of the world, should not prevent 
him from reforming abuses in society, but he 
ought to attack them indirectly, more by the 
inferences drawn from the characters in his 
work than by an argument. 

It has been often remarked that a man may 
advance his prospects in life more by attach- 
ing himself to some one set of people, or prin- 
ciples, and adhering to them through storm 
and sunshine, than by giving out his private 
opinion as of more value than the united opin- 
ions of mankind. It can be almost said that a 
man may be too candid or sincere. A pet 
theory has often ruined the prospects of the 
most talented, as well as of the patient plod- 
der. A bookseller, for instance, to succeed in 
his business, should have no knowledge of 
books, except as marketable commodities ; the 
instant he regulates his business by his tastes 
and opinions, that instant he takes the first 
step towards bankruptcy. But to the physi- 
cian or lawyer, a knowledge respectively of 
medicine or of law is requisite, because law 
and medicine are arts, and not tricks. Such a 
one has to contest with an enemy, and not to 
pamper or cajole the world’s follies. 

Though the pure consciousness of worthy ac] 
tions,abstracted from the popular applause they 
may gain, be to a generous, mind an ample re- 
ward, yet the desire of distinction was doubt- 
less implanted in our natures as an additional 
incentive to exert ourselves in virtuous excel- 
lence. Great men, whether in ancient or 
modern times, generally owed their success to 
what Shakespeare calls “ That tide in the affairs 
of men, which taken at the flood leads on to 
fortune.” But this “ tide” does not occur to 
each of us, and to wait, Mieawber-like, for it 
to “ turn-up,” would be to come in last, in the 
race for distinction. 

Many owe the eminence they acquire to the 
very eccentricities in their character,—to their 

differing from those around them in the com- 
mon practice of life, The eccentric in his dis- 
regard as to the impression he makes on his 
contemporaries, is making a most politic 
stroke, for his coarseness is mistaken for gruff 
honesty. 

To succeed in pleasing, or to become popu- 
lar, is indeed an art. and one’s success depends 
wholly on the opinion others have of his sin- 
cerity. The main art is to be as little trouble- 
some as you can, to be a good listener, and to 
avoid argument. The latter is sometimes 
forced upon one, by some officious individual, 
who, if he sees your opinion to be the same as 
his, will immediately change his opinion in or- 
der to have an opportunity to display his won- 
derful powers of argument. If you attack him 
and come out worsted, those around will form 
a poor opinion of your abilities, and, on the 
other hand, if successful, the individual who 
provoked the argument will become your ene- 
my. 

At College, success proves the most heart- 
less of coquettes, smiling pleasantly on the 
dull but persevering student, again upon the 
talented but indolent. The many resolutions 
a boy makes on his first entrance into: College, 
would, if dissected, reveal a wonderful amount 
of miscalculation and dreaming. These delu- 
sions after the first few months of College life 
disappear; then, if he is in truth a person of 
energy, he will assume the leadership among 
his companions and be an honor to all connec- 
ted with him. 

Of popularity at College I will say little, as 
it resembles popularity all the world over, and 
has for its essential, good nature. The repu- 
tations of Colleges are not made solely by the 
enterprise of their directors or the erudition of 
their professors, but by the individual enter 
prise of their students. Remove from a large 
College the students who possess the spirit of 
enterprise, and a dullef place cannot be imag- 
ined. 

J. F. R. 

Catsrlog'SEe of Faction. 

The excellent Catalogue of English Prose 
Fiction in the Mercantile Library, Baltimore, 
sent to us, personally, by the worthy Librari- 
an, is entitled to commendatory notice on ac- 
count of its satisfactory character and its com- 
pleteness. Those who are forming libraries, or 
those who have charge of them (as, for inst- 
ance, in our College Societies) should procure 
this book if it is obtainable for a price. 

*** Editorials excluded from this page by 
the press of other matter, will appear else- 
where, signed “ ED .” 

Tlie Christmas holidays this year begin Dec, 
22d at noon, and close Jan. 4th, at fi P. M., at 
which time all must have returned. 
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AU JI.M AT THE TBIESMAL. 

An alumnus of ’72 who was present at the 
Philodemic Triennial, writes to protest against 
the statement in our last number that the old 
members of the Philodemic refused to share 
in the expeuse of publishing the Address, and 
alleges that as nothing was then determined 
officially in regard to the publication, old mem 
bers could not have “ declined,” &c. 

We were not present at the meetings of the 
members on the occasion referred to, but our 
remarks in the last and in the present paper 
are based on the information given us by mem- 
bers now in the College and who were present. 
yThe stated, in answer to our enquiry why they 
did not write to request old members to share 
the expenses, that nothing had ever come 
from similar applications in former years,— 
which is trne enough—and that moreover those 
who were present this year had positively de- 
clined, when the question was brought up. 
This is all we knew about it, and no one has 
contradicted our statement except our estima- 
ble friend. If all were as generous and pub- 
lic-spirited as himself and as a number of other 
old members who were on the spot, there 
would have been no occasion for remark ; but 
if he will compare the list of those present, 
which he will find in the vacation number 
(No. 9), with the list in the succeeding number 
of old stndents who are subscribers to the 
JOURNAL, he will find some of the former names 
missing from the latter list, showing that there 
are old students and graduates who, with full 
knowledge of the existence of this paper, are 
mean enough to withhold a dollar a year from 
its support. Does our correspondent suppose 
that people of this sort are going to contribute 
to anything connected with the College, or in 
which the students have any interest ? How- 
ever, from enquiries made since the receipt of 
this letter, we learn that when the question of 
contributing was broached, several of those 
present expressed a desire to aid the resident 
members in the expense ; but some one pro- 
posed a further consideration of the matter, or 
brought about an adjournment, and so, either 
by the stratagem or blundering of others, the 
public-spirited members have been placed in a 
false position. We advise the latter, on ano- 
ther occasion, to insist on their associates 
showing their hand. They cannot afford to 
cast their lot with the class of persons whose 
illiberality towards their Alma Mater is so 
notorious, and which we are doing all we can 
to make further notorious. ED. 

PERSONAL. 

CHEW. Fielder B. Chew, originally of the 
class of ’68, has fairly embarked in the profes- 
sion of the law, as may be seen by his card in 
this paper. Mr. Chew’s spotless character, his 
talents and industry, joined to his gentlemanly 
address, will doubtless attract to him at an 

early day the success which sooner or later 
waits on merit. 

FARRELLY. John P. Farrelly, medalist in 
First Grammar, 1873, has since continued his 
studies in regular course at the Jesuit College 
of Namur, Belgium, and will conclude Rheto- 
ric the present year. 

HEALY. James M. Healy, ’72, in his exami- 
nation for the bar, has passed with great suc- 
cess through a difficult ordeal, his examination 
having been conducted by seven, experienced 
lawyers, and lasting three hours. He will 
probably practise at his home, Pottsville, Pa. 
This makes the fourth member of the class of 
’72 who has graduated in law, the others being 
Messrs. Hamilton, Ross and Elliot. 

HEDRICK. John T. Hedrick, ’71, medallist 
in Natural Philosophy and in Chemistry that 
year, computer in the National Observatory 
the year after, and again the pi'esent year, tea- 
cher at the College during the interval, (during 
which time he made a short visit to Europe,) 
and A. M. in 1874, has received an appoint- 
ment in the National Observatory of the Argen- 
tine Republic at Cordova. He set out from 
Portland, Maine, Dec. 8th, (an astronomical 
date, by-the-bye,—The Transit of Venus), for 
Monte Video, in company with the Director of 
the Observatory to which he is to be attached, 
Dr. B. A. Gould. He has the best wishes of 
ali bis old friends here. 

KELLY. Peter A. Kelly Jr., ’70, returned to 
Baltimore Dec. 14th from Rio de Janeiro after 
a six months trip undertaken for his health, 
which, we are glad to say, is entirely restored. 
The return voyage was long and rough, and 
the latter portion was on shorter commons than 
Peter ever experienced here,—but, for which 
he was happily none the worse, in either case. 

MACKALL—Dr. Jas. M. Mackall, also a grad- 
uate of 1870, together with Dr Geo. W. Offutt, 
a student here of a prior year, have been ap- 
pointed physicians to the Free Hospital recent- 
ly established in Georgetown by the citizens. 
SlVjugs. Edward D. White of New Orleans, 
who left here in 184$ has been elected to the 
State Senate of Louisiana. Our Mr. Cowardin, 
S. J. now stopping, in improved health, at St. 
Charles College Grand Coteau, La., communi- 
cates several other items about old students he 
met in the Crescent City, but as they all belong 
to the large class who do not take the paper, 
and consequently wont see their names in it 
there is the less inducement to draw upon our 
limited space, in their regard. 

STONESTREET—Rev. C. II. Stonestreet, S. J., 
who for about five years has so acceptably act- 
ed as pastor of Trinity Church in this city, lias 
this week, at his own request, been relieved 
from the onerous duties of his position and 
placed among the Faculty of Georgetown Col- 
lege. llis successor is Rev. J. B. De Wolf, S, J. 
Father Stonestreet is a native of Charles Coun- 
ty, Maryland, and one of the most eminent the- 
ologians of the Catholic Church in this coun- 
try, having been for years Pastor of St. Aloy- 
sius Church, President of Gonzaga College, 

and Provincial of the Society of Jesus in the 
Province of Maryland. The pupils of Trinity 
School, realizing the loss they have sustained 
in the removal of their good pastor, who has 
always manifested a lively interest in their 
welfare, met yesterday morning and presented 
to Father Stonestreet a farewell address.— 
Georgetown Courier. Dec. 12th. 
Fr. Stonestreet graduated here in 1833, and 
was President of Georgetown College in 1851 2, 
just prior to his appointment as Provincial of 
Maryland. His old pupils during his years of 
Professorship here at sundry periods, will be 
glad to know that in their visits to their Alma 
Mater, they may hope to find him a permanent 
resident. Ad multos annos, will be the wish 
of all. 

COLLEGE JOTTINGS. 

FOOTBALL. The class of 2d Grammar now 
holds the class championship of the College, 
having defeated 1st Grammar (Freshman Class) 
and subsequently the classes of 3d Grammar 
and Special Classics. The senior students de- 
feated the juniors in a football match Dec. 1st. 
The game was as exciting and as warmly con- 
tested as the class games, but owing to the 
number engaged on botli sides there was less 
good play on the part of individuals. 

SALTATORY. The dancing classes being now 
in operation, the kicking of football (our main 
dependancc for outside sport), will doubtless be 
a graceful as well as an amusing spectacle. A 
little extra practice in dancing was afforded on 
the evening that our paper came out. Simon 
must have said “wiggle-waggle” to the lights 
that evening, for their performances precluded 
the possibility of study, and nothing remained 
to be done, except to clear the Refectory, put 
our amateur instrumentalists on the platform, 
and have a dance. A supply of gasoline sub- 
sequently remedied the difficulty. 

BILLIARDS : CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT. 

During the week between the 14th and 21st of 
December, the Knights of the Cue were busy 
settling their rival claims to superiority. The 
Prize was a handsome Cue, and its winner was 
also entitled to the honors of the Championship 
of Georgetown College. Tne game in which 
the contest of skill was decided, was the three 
Ball French Carom, 75 points, J. Dolan Referee 
in all the games, a position which he filled 
with his usual tact and judgment. There were 
six entries: Messrs. E. Dolan, Arnold, Darr, 
Etheridge, West, and Ruz. The games were 
played as speedily as the distribution of class 
hours would permit. The anexed table will 
show who proved the better man : 

1st game Etheridge 75, Dolan 58. 2d game 
West 75, Arnold70. 3rd game Ruz 75, Arnold 
55. 4th game West 75, Darr 74. 5th game 
Arnold 75, Dolan 45. 6th game Ruz 75, West 
65. 7th game Etheridger 75, Arnold 67. 8th 
game Ruz 75, E. Dolan 48. 9th game Ether- 
idge 75, Darr 68. 10th game Ruz 75, Darr 67. 
11th game Etneridge 75, West 74. 12th game 
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Dan- 75, E. Dolan 53. 13th game West 75, 
E. Dolan 29, 14th game Etheridge 102, Ruz 
71. The victory of B. W. Etheridge put an end 
to the contest and to the speculation which 
was indulged in during the few days which 
intervened between this game and the last con- 
test of Etheridge with AVest. The successful 
contestant has already had intimation of many 
challenges, to prove his power to hold the hon- 
ors he has sncceeded in wresting from his com- 
petitors. AVe may therefore expect many ex- 
citing contests in the future. The whole affair 
has afforded a great deal of pleasure to all, and 
on Monday evening Dec. 21st the contestants 
assembled to partake of an oyster supper which 
had been given in compliment to their elforts, 
Thus was pleasantly concluded a very pleasant 
episode in College life. 

SODALITY RECEPTION. On the 8th of Decem- 
ber’ a solemn reception in the Sodality took 
place in the Chapel, all the students being 
present, and the Rev. President of the College 
officiating, assisted by Frs. Morgan and Car- 
roll. After an exhortation from the President 
addressed to the candidates, in regard to the 
Christian duties of Sodalists in college and in 
the world, their privileges and rewards, twenty 
were received in the Senior Sodality and four- 
teen in the Junior, each candidate being for- 
mally invested with the insignia of the Sodal- 
ity. The Choir, of course, lent their grateful 
assistance. 

Publications Received. 

John Church & Co., whose excellent “ Gra- 
ded Singers” we noticed in our last, are Cin- 
cinnati publishers. Their address was accident- 
ally omitted in the notice. 

“ Vick’s Floral Guide for 1875,” resplendent 
in its illustrations, interior and exterior, full 
of technical and artistic information, and fur- 
nished at the low price of 25 cents, is sent to 
us by the publisher, James Vick, Rochester, 
N. York. 

AVe have from John Murphy & Co., Balti- 
more, the Manual of the Sodality of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, a little book that can be car 
ried in a side-pocket, and contains all the de- 
votions appropriate to the Sacred Heart and to 
the Apostleship of Prayer, besides devotions for 
-Mass, Vespers and Communion. Price, fifty 
cents. 

From the same publisher, we have a curious 
and interesting publication of the Maryland 
Historical Society, a sketch by John G. Mor- 
ris, D. D., of the Lords Baltimore, from George,^ 
the first Lord, born 1582, to Frederick, the 
seventh and last bearer of the title, died 1771,^ 
without legitimate heirs. The record is an 
honorable one until the fifth of the line iS 
reached. He, after obtaining a divorce frop 
his wife, the grand-daughter of one of the mis- 
tresses of Charles II, conformed, to the/State 
religion, and left his title to a son vrlfo seems 
to have been an infidel and was certainly a 

panderer to the dissolute son of one of the 
Georges. The seventh Lord was a fool, led a 
disgraceful life, and dying, left the Proprietary- 
ship of Maryland to his illegitimate son, Henry 
Harford, who governed the colony through his 
representative, Robert Eden, until the Revo- 
lution of 177G. Dr. Morris states that in 18G0, 
a Commissioner sent to England by the Gov- 
ernor of Virginia to make enquiries in regard 
to the boundary line between that State and 
Maryland,—a question still unsettled after two 
hundred years of disputation,—seeking the 
representative of the Baltimore family, (AAras it 
a Harford, or a Calvert ?) found him a prisoner 
for debt, having been already immured for 
twenty years ! Sic transit gtoria mundi, as 
the author well remarks. 

Our acknowledgements are due to the Philo- 
demic Society for copies of Judge James’s 
Oration, and to F. II. Rainey, Esq., for the ad- 
dresses of Hon. J. H. B. Latrobe and Gen. W. 
T. Sherman, both of which pamphlets are fully 
noticed in this number. 

From Andrew AVind, Agency, 133 Nassau 
St., N. York, copies of the Japan Gazette, a 
semi-monthly “ Mail Summary, Shipping and 
Market Report.”—From J. L. Peters, 599 
Broadway, Catalogue of Musical Publications. 
From F. AAr. Helmick, 278 AVest Sixth St. Cin- 
cinnati, sheet music.—From-E. D. Babbitt, D, 
M., 32 East Twenty-third St., N. York, his 
pamphlet on the Magnetic Theory of Curer an 
answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard’s Lectures on 
Nerve Force. AVe don’t know what we might 
say of the book if we had time to examine it. 
Doubtless however it has good suggestions, to 
balance the objectionable things we see in it. 
If “ Psychophysics must in the future become 
the science of sciences,” as the author says, the 
world will not wait for our opinion. 

There have been placed in our hands for no 
tice, but not by the publishers, three English 
text-books of notable value,—Sargent’s School 
Etymology, with exercises on the prefixes, suf- 
fixes and derivatives in English words,—Sar- 
gent’s New Etymological Reader, with an ety- 
mological appendix to each lesson, and with a 
full account of Anglo- Saxon,Latin and Greek 
derivatives in English,—and Oxford’s Senior 
Speaker, for advanced classes. These works 
are all published by J. H. Butler and Co., Phil- 
adelphia. . The latter two are handsomely illus- 
trated.. Every teacher of experience knows 
how greatly the need of such books has been 
felt, and we recommend these books for exam 
in,ation. 

■ SODALITY FEAST. Two days after the above 
'(reception, the annual feast of the Sodalities 
‘ took place, embracing an attendance of about 
|ninety members. Cheers greeted the sound of 
the summoning bell, aud the savory odors of 
turkey, oysters, &c., that saluted the incoming 
guests gave a promise that was amply fulfilled 
in the partaking. After all appetites had been 
satisfied, and each gusst had supplied himself 

with such good things as were portable, for 
his non-Catholio friend, outside, speeches were 
called for. Fr. Morgan, the zealous Director 
of the Sodafity, and Fr. Jenkins, Minister, for 
whose kindness the Sodalists wish to express 
their thanks, made short addresses of congrat- 
ulation. The COLLEGE JOURNAL would doubt- 
less have been called on, but its chief repre- 
sentative, fearing it might be, had purposely 
hid himself. In perpetuation of a former good 
custom, pieces prepared for the occasion by 
members were read : in poetry by J. G. Agar 
and J. P. Keating and in prose by C. Manly. 
After remarks in conclusion by J. F. Gallagher 
and B. K. Walker, the party broke up its long 
and agreeable session. 

CADETS. The senior Cadets have suspenped 
drilling until the spring, when we hope to see 
them out in their new uniform. The juniors, 
who have a suitable room for drill, which the 
others have not, are still in practice. 

CLASS CHANGES. Mr,Kessing, has returned 
to his home in Cincinnati (Mt. St. Mary’s of the 
AVest). This has necessitated some class 
changes. Fr. Carroll takes Mr. IC’s English 
class, Mr. Gerhard the German, and Mr. Hill 
1st Arithmetic. Fr. Koppens left a month 
since for the missions of Frederick, the con- 
finement here not suiting his state of health. 
As Lecturer on Christian Doctrine, teacher 

■ of French and prefect among the juniors, his 
place has been taken by Rev. Jno. J. Murphy, 
S. J., from AVoodstock, who also teaches Al- 
gebra. 

MATHEMATICAL FEAST. AVe quite forgot to 
notice, last month, a unique feast to which we 
were invited, that given by the members of 3d 
Mathematics who failed in certain propositions. 
By previous compact, those who failed were to 
give an oyster supper to the class, and right 
liberally they did it, the oysters being abun- 
dant, and the best that we have tasted this sea- 
son. Their venerable teacher, Fr. Young 
presided. 

CHARITY. The Director of the Holy Child- 
hood in the U. States, acknowledges eighteen 
dollars contributed by our students, and 
$162.00 by P. Gorman (“Humility”). 

Crowded out. 

Notices concerning the Law' Departmet, 

—On Bad Books, from Archbishop Bayly’s lec- 

ture in Washington, “Book-Tattle”,—Notices 

of Exchanges,—College Jottings, such as 
“Class-tables,” and the proceedings thereanent 

Elocutionary matters, exereises in the class of 

Rational Philosophy, and in that of Chemis- 

try, &c. 

If our contributors must be so industrious, 
cannot they make their pieces a little shorter, 
and leave us more room to talk ? 
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SURRENDER OF LEE. 

Ten thousand men full armed were still, 
Still as the leaves in June. 
Ten thousand worn and weary men 
With their sad thought commune. 

No sound was heard, save here and there 
A courier riding by. 
Who, who could fancy, who believe 
A warlike host stood nigh ? 
Their flags are furled, to wave no more, 
Their swords arc sheathed fore’er, 
Their battle cry shall ne’er again 
Outvie the trumpet's blare. 
Hard, hard, they murmured, ’tis to yield 
The toils of anxious years, 
To see time fled, our country lost 
And nought left us but tears ! 
Tears, tears that haunt the faithful soul, 
Ah! tears like wounds that smart, 
And tears and fears and fears and tears 
That rack the loving heart. 

Before them stood the Northern host 
In all their proud array. 
But not as foes that yearn for blood, 
They stood, this April day. 
Forth from the silent Southron ranks 
There stepped a hero grand, 
And marching tow’rd the Northern lines, 
In sadness took his stand. 
His eyes were bent upon the earth, 
His heart with grief was rent, 
Yet proud he stood, with spirit bold 
For all that fortune sent. 
Well had he fought, and well had led, 
Nor knew his bosom fear : 
He’d fought for country, fought for all, 
And now he scorned a tear. 

A moment pausing, he advanced, 
And offered up his blade: 
His foeman took, and straight returned, 
“ Take back your sword,” he said. 
Ah, yes, that was a noble act, 
This honor to a foe, 
How few the knightly deeds like this, 
Our sordid earth can show! 
The sad brave chief resumed his blade 
And passed it to its sheath, 
Then clasped unto his breast the flag 
Their “ cause” was “ lost” beneath. 
He speaks : “ My soldiers, in this flag 
I clasp each one of you, 
And now I lead your ranks no more, 
Farewell, good men and true.” 
He turned to go,—men wept aloud 
That ne’er had wept before. 

Was braver man e’er better loved 
By men he loved still more ! 

L’INCONNU. 

Publishers9 Circulars ami Printers’ 

Materials. 

From Walter Goodman & Co., 47 Beekman 
St.,-New York,we have six specimen illustration 
of their New Year’s cards, very tasteful and el- 
egant designs. Boxes containing 12 packs of 
25 cards each, assorted, can he had for $6.00. 
Also, specimens of plain cards, printers’ circu- 
lars and posters, with scales of sizes and prices, 
and a great variety of other stationery wares, 
including “Dancing Orders,” wedding cards 
and envelopes, &c. 

T. S. Arthur & Son, 809 Chestnut St., Phila- 
delphia, offer a set of their Library of “ Won- 

ders,” 20 volumes, and six volumes of “Half- 
Hours with the Best Authors,” with walnut 
rack included, for $23.50. They offer many 
other attractive bargains. 

A specimen sent us of the American Com- 
mercial Times, 69 & 71 Broadway, New York, 
shows it to be a journal of great utility to fin- 
anciers, merchants and manufacturers. 

Geo. M. Gage, St. Paul, Minnesota, offers a 
great variety of articles for the use of artists 
and penmen. Also, the Minnesota Teacher, 
published by him. 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park Row, New 
York, send us five large specimen sheets of 
Poster Cuts, with prices for each design affixed. 
Every possible exigency is provided for, in the 
trades, or for specialties, in these fine cuts. As 
they stand, the collection is an amazing one to 
unprofessional eyes: the proud Bird of Free- 
dom is an especially fascinating creature. 

The Nescocheague Paper Manufacturing Co., 
510 Minor St., Philadelphia, send us a variety 
of specimens of their rag and straw paper, and 
offer their manufactures at attractive prices. 
We should be inclined to deal with them, hut 
our press work is not done in the College, and 
our worthy printer, J. L. Pearson, Washington, 
relieves us of the necessity of entering the pa- 
per market. 

Turfmen and lovers of field, aquatic and do- 
mestic sports, are offered, by the weekly Turf, 
Field and Farm, a periodical adapted to their 
tastes. Published at 37 Park Row, N. York. 
Among the hooks advertised by the publishers 
we note some on Forest and Shade trees, which 
ought to be useful hereabouts. 

If we issued any other than a paper of speci- 
alties, we should certainly call in the assist- 
ance of the New York Stereotyping Company, 
which supplies read-set matter at fifteen cents 
a thousand ems. To country editors, this must 
be a boon. The selections sent us as samples 
are quite taking: but our original writers are 
so industrious, that neither stereotype nor scis- 
sors have fair play with us. 

Those who want guns, rifles, fishing tackle 
and other sporting goods, will find the Retail 
Price List of J. II. Johnson, 285 Liberty St., 
Pittsburgh, a useful reference. 

E. Steiger, Frankfort St., New York, pro- 
poses to issue a catalogue of original American 
books, and sends us a preliminary specimen of 
a few pages of what the work will be when 
completed, a most useful publication: also, 
specimen pages of his Bibliotheca Glottica, a 
list of works treating on all the languages spo- 
ken in the world: also, a descriptive catalogue 
of Globes, Maps, Kindergarten Gifts, Occupa- 
tion Material, &c. 

Tne Manufacturers’ and Real Estate Ex- 
change of Indianapolis transmit their pamphlet 
with maps, descriptive of that city, with its ad- 
vantages for commerce and manufactures. 
Any of our young friends who see no better 
prospect in life than that of settling down with- 

in the limits of Georgetown or Washington, 
should read this pamphlet. 

The chromo-publishers embarrass us with 
the extent and variety of their offerings. In 
case we should he obliged to resort to these 
pretty gifts, to arouse among our old students 
an artificial interest in our paper, we shall have 
a wide choice to draw from, in the chromos of 
the American Photo-Lithographic Co., 103 Ful- 
t m Street, New York, the “ steel-plate engrav- 
ings” of the Graphic Company, Park Place, N. 
Y., and the Raphael’s Cherubs and other pic- 
tures of J. Latham & Co., 292 Washington St., 
Boston, besides Strobridge’s, mentioned in our 
last paper. 

PliiSonosiaosian Society. 

For the ensuing quarter, the Philonomosian 
Society elected the following officers : 

Mr. E. F. Hill, S. J. President., Wm. F. 
Smith, Vice. Pres., Jas. F. Roberts, Bee.. Sec., 
P. II. Lynch, Cor. Sec., Thos, P. Kernan, 
Treasurer., Enoch B. Abell, Librarian. F- 
Roberts, 1st Censor., J. II. Milliken, 2nd Cen. 
sor., W.E., Jones, Assist. Librarian,, A. J. 
Shipman, Amanuensis. 

The affairs of this society are in a prosperous- 
condition, there being a regular attendance of 
twenty eight. 

NOTRE DAME 
OF 

MARYLAND. 
Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies, 

NEAR GQVANSTOWN, 
BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND. 

TWO-AND-A-1IALF MILES NORTH OF 

BALTIMORE. 

Conducted by the School Sisters of Notre 
Dame. 

T
MS Institution is located in tlie most desirable 

JL part of Baliimore County. 
Tne grounds are extensive, well shaded, hand- 

somely designed for exercise and recreation. 
The building is constucted and furnished with 

every accessory and appointment for comfort, con- 
venience and safety 

The system og the school affords full advantages 
for the acquisition of a relined and solid education. 

TERMS PER ANNUM : 
Board and Tuition, including the French 

and German languages. Washing Bedding. .$245.00 
Parlor boarding, or young ladies who wish 

to give attention to special branches, and de- 
sire to enjoy the comforts of private apart- 
ments $345,00 

Music, Painting. Span sh, etc., form extra char- 
ges. Hay pupil are charged according to the class- 
es they attend, from $30 to $00 per annum. 

To me she gave her Heart, that All 
■Which Tyranny can ne'er enthrall,” 
And then she gave me a splendid 
Photograph, which she had taken at 
POILMAN'S, 933 Pa. AV.,Washington. 
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J. J. GEORGES, 

2118 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 

Has just returned from New York and Philadel- 
phia, where he purchased the most select and styl- 
ish assortment of 

BOOTS, GAITERS, SHCES AND SLIPPERS 

To he obtained in those cities. He invites you to 
call and examine these goods. 

Gent’s Velvet and Worsted Slippers 

MADE TO ORDER—A SPECIALTY. 

UNION HOTEL, 

GEORGETOWN, D. G. 

T. SHINN PROPRIETOR 

HALL & HUME, 
807 MARKET SPACE, 

WASHINGTON, D, C. 

Dealers in 

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES, 

WINES, CHAMPA GNES, 

OLD FRENCIIB RANDIES, &c. 

SOLE PROPRIETORS 

of the popular 

OLD STAG WHISKEY. 
Goods packed and shipped free of charge. 

JCCS1I CAPERTON, 

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR. 

This Hotel has been newly refitted and furnished. 
It contains all the modern improvements—Hot and 
Cold baths, Bells, and Gas. It is conveniently lo- 
cated, being situated on the line of the Washington 
and Georgetown City Passenger Railroad, the cars 
of which, from the Railroad and Steamer Depots, 
pass the door every two or three minutes. The 
guests of this House can reach any of the Public 

Buildings of the National Capital, or any place of 
amusement, &c., by a pleasant ride of a few min- 

utes. 

AT THE NEW STORE. 

OFFICE ; No. 104 BRIDGE STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D. O. 

||ENltY G. WAGNER. 

X JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK 

MAKER. 

No. 162 BRIDGE STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C 

DEADER IN 

NEWSPAPERS. PERIODICALS, BOOKS, 
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES. 

STOP, STUDENTS AND ALL ! 
don’t buy your 

FRENCH CANDIES, BONBONS, &c. 
Until you have called at 

THE COLLEGE 
CONFECTIONERY STORE. 

The best and freshest Stock in town is kept by 

FRED. STOHLMAN, CONFECTIONER, 

NO. 75 High St., Georgetown D. C. 

Established 1833. 

JNO. M< DERMOTT &_BROS., 

CO A CHMAKERS 
AND 

CARRIAGE DEALERS 

310 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. O. 

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and 

sold on commission. 

•OS-CARRIAGES REPAIRED. 

DUNCAN, MATHEWS & CO. 

BANKERS, 

NOS- SI & 53 WILLIAM STREET 

NEW YORK. 

BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS, 

BLACK CLOTH TESTS, 

BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE PANTS, 

ENGLISH WORSTED FROCK COATS, 

WITH TESTS TO MATCH. 

SPRING SHADES OF 

CASSIMERE PANTALOONS. 

YOUTHS’ CLOTHING, 

NEW YORK STYLES. 

BOYS’ SACK SUITS. 

CHILDREN’S SUITS FOR DRESS. 

ALSO 

SAILOR SUITS, 

THE FARRAGUT AND ADMIRAL, 

AT OCR USUAL LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 

NOAH WALKER & CO., 

625 Pennsylvania Avenne. 

J O. BARRON, 

FASHIONABLE 

HATTER, 
No. 12G BRIDGE STREET, 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

JOHN B. MOTLEY, 

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS AND GENERAL 

CLAIM AGENT, 

934 F ST., BET. 9TII AND IOTII STS. 

P, O. 403, WASHINGTON,D. C. 

Obtains Patents, Pensions, Land Warrants, and 
Bounties. All ( laims upon the Government dili- 
gently prosecuted to final settlement. 

Agent for the COLLEGE JOURNAL. 
Refers to the President and I acuity of Geo’town 

College. 

B. F. GRIMES, 
DEALER IN 

CHOICE BRANDS 

OF 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS, 
ALSO, CHOICE BRANDS OF 

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, 
No. 88 HIGH STREET, GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

PROMPT COLLECTIONS made on all points. 
Deposits received subject to check at sight, and in- 
terest allowed on daily balances at the rate of four 
per cent per annum. 

Liberal advances made on shipments consigned 
to t heir correspondents in all the principal ports of 
Cuba. 

A specialty made of attending to the business of 
Banks, Bankers, and Merchants out of the city. 

S’NAMA 
REST A UR A NT, 

316 Ninth Street, NT. W. 

A FEW DOORS NORTH OF PENXA. AVENUE. 

rjpiIOS. Ii. CROPLEY, 

DRUGGIST, 
AND DEALER IN 

FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES. 
Proprietor of 

StoveH's Infallible Ague Cure. 

No. 1S6' Bridge Street, opposite Market House: al- 
so under Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown. 

WELCKER’S 

72 7 FIFTEENTH STREET. 

BETWEEN NEW YORK AVENUE AND II STREET, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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JiIEIiDER B. CHEW, 

A TTORNEY-A T-'LA W, 

No. 505 D STREET, 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

Webster Law Building. 

HARVEY’S 
ORIGINAL 

STEAMED OYSTER SALOON. 
AND RESTAURANT, 

For Failles :uul Gentlemen. 
Tlie Largest and Most Popular in the Country. 
Con. 1016 S. E. PENNA. AYE. AND IITII ST. 

HARVEY & HOLDEN, Prop’s. 

KNOX’S EXPRESS 
CALLS FOR AND DELIVERS 

BAGGAGE, PACKAGES & MERCHANDISE, 
Moves Furniture, A (*. 

603 Penn, Ave., corner 6th St. Washington, D. C. 
BRANCH OFFICES : N. E. cor. 16th St. and 

N. Y. Ave. Washington, D.O., Branch Office in 
Georgetown removed Lo Ciopley’s drag store, cor. 
ner Bridge and Congress Sts.: No. 7 North Wash- 
ington St., Alexandria, Va. 

GEO. W. KNOX, Proprietor. 

G EO. W,C«CHKAST <fc Co., 

1116PENNA. Avis., WASHINGTON. 

DEALERS IN 

Fine Havana Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes, 

Smoking Tobacco, «Ce. 

^"Cigarettes, Fine Smoking Tobacco, and Smo- 
kers’ Articles generally, a specialty. 

jplAJfOS AND ORGANS. 

Ellis’ Musical Warerooms, 
937 Penn., near Tenth St., 

Agency for the Sale of 
CH1CKER1NG & SONS’ and WEBER 

- PIANOS. 
The ClIICKERING PIANOS have been awarded 

Seventy-six Premiums oyer all competitors in this 
country and Europe. 

The WEBER PIANOS are now called the most 
reliable, the best, the standard Piano of the present 

day Also, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS. 

w JIIIAH TALER, 

REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
718 FIFTEENTH ST., BET. PENN. AVE, AND II ST. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HOUSES for rent and sale. BUILDING LOTS 
in the most desirable portion of the District, for 
sale on the most Reasonable Terms. 

Houses wanted for Tenants. 

Andrew Jt Joyce3 

CARRIAGE 
MANUFACTURER, 

413, 414 and 416 Fourteenth St., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

JAS. L. BAKBOUK, JOHN L. HAMILTON 

BARBOUR AND HAMILTON, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines 

Liquors, Havana and Domestic Cigars, 

G37 and 639 Lousiana Avenue, hot. 6th and 7th 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

RICHARD B. MOHUN. FRANCIS B. MOHUN. 

RICHARD B. MOHUN & CO. 
Booksellers ami Stationers 

No. 1015 Pennsylvania Ave., Cor. of 11th St 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Law, Medical, and Miscellaneous Books, and 
Choice Stationery of Every Description. 

J Bo SMITHMYER & Co., 

ARCHITECTS, 
No, 763 FIFTEENTH ST., BET, G AND N. Y. AY. 

OVER THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MRS. G. W. MORTON, 
(Formerly Miss Sibie O’Hara,) 

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES’HAIRWORK 
605 THIRTEENTH ST., 3 POORS FROM F. 

WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
Hairwork of every description constantly on hand. 

Ladies’ Face Powders a specialty. Combings 
straightened and made into all kinds of hairwork. 

Academy of the Visitation, 

B. Y. M. 

GEORGETOWN, D. C. 

11HIS INSTITUTION was founded in the year 
. 1799, and rebuilt in 1873. It is located in a heal- 

thy situation on the Heights of Georgetown, in the 
I Jistrict of Columbia, surrounded by beautiful and 
picturesque scenery, while the situation combines, 
with the advantage ot its close proximity to the City 
of Washington, the seclusion so desirable in an edu- 
cational institution. 

THE EXTENSIVE GROUNDS 

attached to the Academy afford every facility for 
active exercise in the open air, which the pupils are 
required to take at all seasons. 

THE NEW BUILDING 

Is large and commodious, furnished with all im- 
provements requisite in a modern course of study : 
among others, a select library, to which the pupils 
have free access, and a valuable philosophical ap- 
paratus, which gives them the advantage of study- 
ing the science practically. 

For further particulars, apply to the Institution. 

. MORRIS, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

1306 F STREET, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J. A. RIESBAUER, 
433 NINTH ST., NEAR E, 

Washington, B. C. 

Tailoring in all its branches done in tlie best 
manner. 

J. H. SCHULTZE, 

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS ' 

No. 58 Bridge Street, 

Georgetown, D. C. 

FRANCIS MOIICN, 1\ B. MOHUN, PHILIP MOIIUN 

F. MOHUN & SONS, 

LUMBER MERCHANTS, 

Canal, Riot. IJitln & 13<ln gts. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

F. J. Heiberger, 
(SUCCESSOR TO H. F. LOUDON & Go.,) 

CITIZENS’ AND MILITARY 

MERCHANT TAILORS 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,617 PENNA.AVE., 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

JNO. KAISER, 

MECHANICS’ HALL RESTAURANT, 

High, between 1st and 2d Sts. 

Georgetown, D. C. 

NORDLOTGER, 

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM, 
114 BKIDGE ST., GEORGETOWN, D. O. 

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 

GENTS’, YOUTHS’, BOYS’, & CHILDRENS’ 

GARMENTS. 
Gent.’s Furnishing Goods in abundance. The la- 

test Novelties in Scarfs, Ties and Bows, as well as 
in white shirts and under-garments. 

A Speciality in Gent's & Ladies' Trunks, 

Valises, and Morocco Traveling Satchels. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

A call is respectfully solicited. 


